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but not least, we have the hardworking, ever-
faithful residents of the U.S. Soldiers and
Servicemen’s Home. We thank all of you for
being here.

If it weren’t for you, we literally couldn’t
do the job we were sent here to do. But with
your help, we can not only continue to make
progress for our country, continue to keep
moving forward with confidence into the fu-
ture but we can do it in a way that responds
to the hopes and the dreams and the real
problems of the thousands and thousands
and thousands of Americans who write this
White House, who call us and ask for help,
who send a gesture of their concern, a ges-
ture of their friendship, a gesture of their
hope to this White House. All of them de-
serve to be recognized. All of them deserve
to be heard. All of them deserve to be treated
with courtesy, with respect, and with dignity.

You have permitted the United States, in
this administration to do that. We could not
do it without you. And I only hope America
knows that the White House, like so much
of America, runs not on requirements but
on the volunteer spirit that is represented in
this great audience today.

Thank you all, and God bless you. Thank
you.

NOTE: The President spoke at 3:25 p.m. on the
South Lawn at the White House.

Letter Accepting the Resignation of
David R. Gergen as Special Adviser
to the President and Secretary of
State
November 8, 1994

Dear David:
As you indicated, when I asked you to con-

centrate on foreign-policy last June, we
agreed on a six-month assignment. Fore-
knowledge, however, does not lessen the re-
gret with which I accept your resignation as
Special Adviser to the President and Sec-
retary of State, effective December 31, 1994.

You have made a remarkable contribution
to our Administration over the last eighteen
months. Your wise counsel helped us dra-
matically improve public understanding of
our economic plan, and its resulting passage
restored fiscal responsibility to our govern-

ment while helping to create an economic
climate that has produced millions of new
jobs.

Your life’s example sent a powerful signal
about the value of bipartisanship, and com-
mitment to public service over partisan gain.
That example, and your unflagging deter-
mination to build coalitions across the par-
tisan divide, helped us to achieve many non-
partisan victories, including passage of
NAFTA, the Brady Bill, National Service,
and Goals 2000.

And finally, your insightful analysis and
thoughtful recommendations about Ameri-
ca’s relationships with the rest of the world
have helped us to ensure that democracy
flourishes and peace extends around the
globe—in the former republics of the Soviet
Union, in the Middle East, in Haiti, and else-
where.

When you joined our Administration last
year, you reaffirmed your allegiance to the
noblest aims of public service in America: to
work long and hard for the people that hired
us, in order to ensure that each of them has
a chance to live the American Dream, and
to guarantee that the greatest nation in his-
tory stands forever tall.

That is exactly what you have done. Thank
you for your dedication, for your counsel, and
for your friendship. I hope that I have re-
served the right to call on each in the years
to come.

Sincerely,

Bill Clinton

NOTE: The Office of the Press Secretary also
made available the letter of resignation from
David R. Gergen.

The President’s News Conference
November 9, 1994

The President. Good afternoon.
Ladies and gentlemen, last night and again

this morning I spoke with both Republicans
and Democrats to congratulate those who
won and console those who lost their elec-
tions. I also called the leaders of the next
Congress, Senator Dole and Congressman
Gingrich, to tell them after this hard-fought
campaign that we are ready to work together
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